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Harlan’s Early History
In August, 1858, the platting of Harlan by Dr.
Adam Ault6 marked the downfall of the rival village
and aspiring county seat - Simoda. In a county-wide
vote on April 4, 1859, Harlan was selected 92 - 83
over Shelbyville as the county seat.
Named after U.S. Senator Harlan
According to Ed White’s History of Shelby County
(1915) he surmised Dr. Ault6 and U.S. Senator andCabinet member James Harlan, (R-IA), had known
each other and it wasn’t improbable that the City’s
name came thru this friendship (page 34).
Shelby County Courthouse (1892) and in 1899 the
Harlan’s sculptured likeness was among two
130’ clock tower was removed due to its weight.
statues, apportioned to each state for display in the
U.S. Capitol, until 2011, when it was removed in favor of
Norman Borlaug and the statue was moved to Iowa Wesleyan
College, Mount Pleasant. Harlan was a close friend of President Abraham Lincoln and in 1868 Harlan’s daughter, Mary
Eunice Harlan, married Lincoln’s son, Robert Todd Lincoln.
Harlan History and important dates
In the spring of 1858, Issac Plumb is credited with the first
building to be erected in the area near North Park, later a post
office was established that same year. In 1860, James M. Long
and Dr. Adam Ault6 built a frame Courthouse at the corner
C. 1892 one of Harlan’s earliest
of Court & Seventh St. Later Dr. Ault6, with A. L. Harvey
businesses on Second St.
and L.W. Woodruff, kept a small general merchandise store
(possibly the business at right).
Plans for a public square (now North Park) were set out in Ault’s platting, but because the
town’s original site was located on bottom land near the Nishnabotna River, and difficult to build
upon, a second platting in 1859 by J.M. Long became what is now the City of Harlan.
• 1875 - second Courthouse was built on the Courthouse square.
• 1878 - railroad comes to Harlan.
• 1879 - (April 26) - Harlan was incorporated.
• 1890 - a vote to build a new Courthouse on the downtown square was
defeated. On Nov. 3, 1891, voters
passed to build a new $45,000
Courthouse.
• 1891 - (Jan. 20), a vote passed to
create an electric and waterworks
plant, and to extend the corporate
city limits.
• 1906 - sewer service established.
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• 1910 - brick paving around the square.
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National
Register
Listing

The Shelby County Courthouse and many of the buildings around the square were listed in the
National Register on September 23, 1994. Of the 51 buildings located in the Historic Courthouse
Square district, 19 were built before 1892; 27 were built between 1892-1902; and five were built
after 1902. In addition the district includes three monuments.
A lack of funding for the exhaustive Register project forced volunteers to focus their research
on the buildings facing the square, while completing the side streets remains a priority.
First downtown history printing in 2002
The first edition was published in 2002 by Harlan Main Street (dba
Friends of Downtown) with support from the Iowa Office of Historic
Preservation, Chamber, Harlan Newspapers, Shelby County Historical
Society and a host of local residents. Historical consultant Leah D.
Rogers offered rich architectural and historical analysis of each building
and the growth of Harlan.
Second guide printing in 2014
The 2014 edition includes color architectural detail photos, edited and new editorial content,
color photos, artist sketches and new-found business facts. If you have historical updates,
corrections or something to add please email: news2@harlanonline.com.
If you are interested in a more detailed history of the Courthouse - County Auditor, Marsha
Carter, completed an extensive breakdown for the 1992 Courthouse Centennial. If seeking
more historical references contact the Shelby County Historical Society (shelbyco.museum@
gmail.com). Thanks to Jerry Henscheid for his passion to preserve many of the downtown buildings
historic storefronts, the nine copy editors led by Maggie Hatcher who reviewed this publication and
the Shelby County Hotel & Motel Tax Committee.
FUNDING COURTESY

Alan Mores, co-publisher

Harlan Newspapers
fall of 2014
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North side of the Harlan downtown square

624 - 620 Market
Long’s BLock - 1876
618 Market.
LaMM BLdg. - 1883
616 Market
LeUcke BLdg. - 1885
614 - 612 Market
WHeeLer BLock - 1885

610 Market
tInsLeY BLdg. - 1876

624 - 620 Market Street • Pivotal • Type I Buildings1
Long’s BLock - 1876 • architect/builders unknown
The Harlan Weekly Supplement, April 7, 1881, said Long’s Block, was made from
Avoca, IA, brick and its architectural details of note included the wooden cornices and
brackets and round-arched keystoned windows.
It has Italianate architectural influence and historic components such as transom windows that appear to be intact underneath the sheathing and awnings. On the second floor
there were two halls (Masonic and public) and an office. The block was built for James
M. Long, who platted Long’s Addition (Courthouse Square) and who was responsible
for the construction of six buildings or blocks on the Square (page 34).

Wood Cornice

624 Market, housed Gibb’s General Store (1876-1890s), Nielson’s Jewelry (1913- 1917), A & P
Grocery, an ice cream store-bakery, Gladle Antiques and Harlan Flower Barn - Harlan Men’s Apparel.
The first floor interior has a pressed tin ceiling concealed
by a drop ceiling. The upper floor housed a land office, law
and dentist offices and is now an apartment.

624 & 622 Market - 1892

624 Market - Long’s Block
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622 Market housed Mills & Watters drugstore (1884), Mills Book
& Drugstore (1880s-1890s), F.E. Cook & Co. Drug Store (1891), Bee Hive
Grocery Store (1900s-30), Gamble Store (1930+), Perry Music and China
Pan restaurant.
The upper floor housed a Masonic Hall that has been converted to
apartments. A pressed tin ceiling on the second floor has been covered by
dropped ceilings but the original woodwork, walnut doors and egg-and-dart
moldings are intact.
-------620 Market housed a drugstore (c.1886),
Tinsley’s Jewelry (1902-1977), Bed Bath &
More and Dr. Jay’s Family Eye Care.
The upper floor housed a public hall known as
Long’s
Hall and is now a permanent residence.
620 Market - Long’s Block
A tile floor in the recessed entry of the storefront spells “Tinsley.” Several
original wood and glass jewelry showcases remain intact.
-------618 Market - Contributing - Type I Building1
LaMM BUILdIng - 1883; architect/builders unknown.
The Lamm Building was constructed as a
618 Market - Lamm
one-story building, a second floor was added in
1893 (Harlan Tribune - July 12, 1893).
The treatment of the corbelled cornice and the window hoods reflect an
Italianate influence.
The building housed Pierce Bros. Grocery (c.1918), The Apparel Shop,
Violet’s Toggery, Goodmanson’s Gas & Appliances, Briley 5 & 10 Variety
Store, Harlan Paint Center (1965), I & B Decorating (1979), McCutcheon
Fine Gems & Jewelry and Nic’s Optical.

622 Market - Long’s Block

620 Market - Long’s Block

-------616 Market - Contributing - Type I Building1
LeUcke BUILdIng - 1885;
Fred R. Smith, architect; Wm. H. Cockerell4, builder.
The Leucke Building was originally constructed as a one-story building
with the second floor added in 1892 (Tribune - Nov. 16, 1892).
The second floor construction exhibits
Italianate styling in the pressed tin cornice,
brick corbelled moldings and the ornate window
hoods.
The metal cornice is the same as that on the
616 Market - Leucke
adjacent Wheeler Block (612-614 Market) indicating that some effort went
into the blending of the second floor addition with the earlier buildings
along the north side of the square. A historic glass transom may still be
intact behind the covered awning.
A pressed tin ceiling from 1910 remains intact on the first floor but
is covered by a suspended ceiling. The building housed a general store
(c.1886-c.1895), Larson’s Shoe Store (March 1, 1895 - 1964), Flowers
Unlimited, Stitchin’ Tree Quilts and Edward Jones.

618 Market - Lamm

616 Market - Leucke
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610 Market
614-612 Market
WHeeLer - 1885 tInsLeY - 1876

624 622

620 618

616 614

612

608-606 Market
BeH - 1890

610

608

604 Market
LUecke - 1892

606

604

602 Market

614-612 Market • Pivotal - Type I Building1
WHeeLer BLock - 1885
Fred A. Smith, architect; Wm. H. Cockerell4, contractor/builder.
The Wheeler Block’s two-story brick buildings have two storefronts separated by a central staircase that accesses the upper floor. Dominant features
include a metal cornice, decorative window hoods and tall, narrow windows
that indicate an Italianate influence. Modifications to the west storefront have
been minimal with the iron columns and wood and metal window frames intact.

614 Market housed a barber shop (1885-c.1909) and B.B. McPheeters
Pharmacy (c.1909-1940s+), Franksen & Johnson Paints, The Paint Shoppe,
Lifestyle Cabinetry, Latte Da, Hansen Brothers Coffee, Coffee Plant and
Becky’s Coffee Shop, while the second floor housed a meeting hall.

614 Market - Wheeler

612 Market housed Rule Brothers’ Harlan Hardware Co. (18851921) and Schwab & Bacon Hardware (1922-1992), later known as Bacon
Hardware and Harlan Clothing (Larry Miller). The interior retains the
original oiled wood floor and a pressed tin ceiling.

612 Market - Wheeler

610 Market

610 Market • Contributing - Type I Building1
tInsLeY BUILdIng - 1876; architect/builders unknown
The Tinsley’s two-story brick building had an elaborate
second story metal cornice which has since been removed.
Despite the removal of the metal cornice, the building has a high degree of Italianate elaboration in the metal columns, corbelled moldings
and elaborate decorative hood molds. The metal I-beam have two small
rosettes in the center and the metal side columns flanking the storefront
are dominant visual.
The second floor interior retains the original woodwork and double doors
as well as a pressed tin ceiling in the rear room. The first floor wooden
ceiling is covered by a suspended ceiling. This building housed Tinsley’s
Jewelry (1876-1902), the Ben Griffith & Son Clothing (1902-1932), Harlan
Clothing (1932-1992, Gene Sornson) and Tiarks School of Dance.

610 Market - Tinsley
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610 and 608 Market, note the balcony in the upper right.

608 & 606 Market • Pivotal - Type II Building2
BeH BUILdIng, 1890
Architect/builders unknown, likely built by Wm. H. Cockerell4.

The Beh Building’s two-story brick block was the first
to show the Romanesque Revival stylistic influence, having been built
two years before the Courthouse. The influence this design had upon the
construction of the Courthouse design two years later is not known.
The facade is divided into three parts by projecting walls and windows,
with the Romanesque style shown in the arcaded, round-arched window
treatment on the second floor and the use of rusticated red sandstone
trim, with some carryover from the late Victorian style in the
elaborate metal cornice.
A peaked wall on the roof (see photo below) extended
above the cornice along with a small decorative balcony below
the two central windows were removed. The storefronts have
been altered and the central, second floor staircase moved to
the building’s west side.
It was built for Joseph F. Beh for his “large double stock
of dry goods and groceries”
(Harlan Industrial, American,
Aug. 18, 1892).
By 1909, Beh opened the in- Note the peaked wall on the roof.
teriors into one store for the Beh
Merrill Co. general merchandise
store that operated until 1912
when it was sold to Wiley & Co.

610

608

606

604

606 Market - Beh

608 Market - Beh

602 Market
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In 1918 the central second floor staircase entry was moved to the west side of the storefront. Occupants included Lemke’s Daylight Store (general merchandise), Graham’s Clothing, Farner’s Dept.
Store (1951-1980’s), Country Treasures and Market Street Gifts.
A 1960’s metal slip facade was installed during the Farner’s Dept. Store era (1930’s - 1980) and
was removed in 1992 by the Harlan Building Corp. During its removal, a clear glass block transom
was uncovered, the opaque tile panels on the storefront removed and the second floor windows were
replaced with similar custom windows.
The second floor, which retains its original office subdivisions, doors and woodwork, housed the offices
of Carlton Beh, A.V. Parker, R.C. Booth, Dr. Griffith, optometrist; Leonard Fromm (atty-bookkeeper),
Dr. Nielsen, M.D., Skyline Photo, and Shelby Co. Extension.
604 Market • Contributing
Type II Building2
LUecke BUILdIng - 1892;
architect/builders, unknown.
The Luecke’s two-story brick
building was built at a cost of $6,000
and has a rusticated red sandstone trim and
mirrors some of the patterns of the adjacent
Beh Building (606-608 Market) and the
Shelby County Bank Bldg. (602 Market). The
interior has a pressed metal ceiling extending
the length of the store.
In 1992 the Harlan Building Corp.
remodeled the building and removed
the Farner’s Dept. Store metal slip
604 Market - Luecke
604 Market - 1892
cover. New additions include an oak
entrance, awnings and new glass. The original entry was on the west side
of the storefront (see artists sketch) also had a street level entry to the basement busineses. A dentist’s
office once occupied the second floor.
The brick was from W.H. Cockerell4’s brickyards and resembles “the famous Milwaukee or St.
Louis pressed brick”. Historically it housed H.H. Luecke’s Tailor & Clothing Shop (1892-c. 1918) and
Farner’s Variety 5 & 10 (1932 -1980), Lady B’s and Market Street Gifts.
602 Market • Pivotal Type II Building
shelby county Bank Building - 1892;
architect unknown; William H. Cockerell, contractor.

The Shelby Co. Bank Building’s twostory brick building features Romanesque
Revival and Queen Anne-influenced design elements mirroring the Courthouse,
which was built that same year by William
H. Cockerell4, who also built Earling’s St.
Joseph’s Catholic Church that same year.
The arcaded windows and their use of
rusticated red sandstone trim and the elaborate conical roofed turret make it a historical reference. The mortar was reddened to
match the brick in the “St. Louis Press
Brick” style.
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Built for Shelby County Bank
The building was constructed to house the Shelby Co.
Bank (1892-1933) and built at
a cost of $15,000. It became the
Shelby Co. State Bank in 1906
when it and First National Bank
consolidated.
The bank dissolved after
the August 1933 bank holiday
and it merged with Farmers &
Merchants -- and kept Farmer’s
bank charter but used the Shelby County State Bank name.
In 1895 there was street level
access to basement office of
Pickard & Shepherd Land,
Loan & Abstract (c. 1895), several law firms and now Jackson
Recovery. The top floor was the
office of Dr. Herman Boecken
and dentist offices.
In 1939 the building was
sold to Edgar Larson for Harlan Office & Abstract. His son,
Gerald Larson and Fred Louis
practiced law in the basement.
Later, Gerald started the Home
Federal Savings and Loan in the
basement. Bruce Ouren, Ouren
Abstract & Real Estate Co.,
purchased the building in 1964.
The third floor windows
were once covered and the
building was painted, as were
most of the downtown buildings
for the 1979 Harlan Centennial.
In 1980 Dave Moore, Bob Kohorst and John Louis bought the
building.

602 Market - Shelby County State Bank Building

New Tiffany style window replaced former bank sign.

Remodeling in 2010
In the summer of 2010 the building’s owner, Kathleen Kohorst, began an extensive remodeling
effort. Including a complete exterior brick tuck pointing, all paint and damaged mortar was removed
and more than 100 bricks were replaced.
The turret was raised and repaired and copper welded by a Sioux City artisan.
The second floor windows were replaced, shutters and exterior wood was removed and repainted.
The entryway was redone, window awnings installed, drywall removed on brick walls and flooring
redone. Points of interest: pressed tin ceilings, painted vault; two air hole vaults, rounded windows in
upstairs, original doors and woodwork.
The copper turret was repaired and -- the most significant enhancement -- a new “Tiffany” style
custom-made stained glass window on the south side of the building was repeated after contractors
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removed the window coverings hoping to find the Shelby County State Bank stained glass, but it
wasn’t there. The new design was created and handmade by Christine Bell, Manilla.
Sioux City historic architect, Ed Storm, oversaw the renovation and his input was critical in the
effort to replicate the original structure.

East side of the Harlan downtown square

1002-1004 6th Street
Non-contributing • Type III Buildings3

overHoLt BLock: 1893;
architect/builders unknown.

The Overholt’s two-story brick facade
has a strong three part division set apart by
columns and panels. The original storefront
had a central, round-arched entry with a
Romanesque Revival style influence and
mirrored some of the Courthouse elements.
In 1978 a large wood-shingled awning
covered the round-arched entry.
The north half housed Peterson General
Merchandise (c.1894), with the Legal Ad1002 - 1004 6th St. - Overholt
justment Co., Inc., on the second floor. Other
businesses included H. Boysen Clothing (c.1899-1915), Boysen & Paulk Clothing (1915-1917), Paulk
& Hansen Clothing (1917-1944), Paulk & Finn Clothing (1944-1975), Morey’s Clothing (1975+),
Flowers by Ron and Bruce’s Appliance.
The south half housed Pexton Drugstore (1894-c.1918), H.F. Enenbach Plumbing & Heating (c.
1930s-1940s+), Petsche Plumbing (1950s-1960s), Harlan Office Equip.(1970s), Morey’s Clothing
(1975+) and Bruce’s Appliance.
1002 - 1004 6th St.
overHoLt BLock - 1893

1008 6th St.
1006 6th St.
sHeLBY co.
Hertert BLdg. - 1887
Bank / Jack
BLdg. - 1880

1012 6th St.
FarMers &
MercHants
Bank building
was moved to 1010
6th taking over a
one-story wooden
frame building.
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1006 6tH • Contributing Type III Building3
Hertert BUILdIng - c.1887; architect/builders, unknown
The Hertert building exhibits simple Italianate detailing. The
storefront level has been greatly altered with brick infix of the original
storefront windows.
The second floor detailing, with its three bay windows, decorative
hoodmolds and brick corbelled cornice and panels compliments other
buildings in the district. The interior of the second floor retains the
original woodwork,
double doors, transoms and bullseye
molding.
This building
housed the Hertert
Bros. Land Office
(c. 1887 - c.1918),
Unique Cafe (1940s),
Jake & Keith More Law Offices, Shelby County DevelopSource,
Schmitz Insurance and rubi j Boutique.

1006 6th St. - Hertert

1008 6tH
Non-contributing
Type I Building1
sHeLBY co.
Bank BLdg. &
Jack BLdg.
1880; architect & builder,
J.O. Wickersham
The two-story
brick building is a
Type I building and
was elaborate in its
original Italianate detailing which included a metal cornice
at both the top floor
and the first/second
floor break and metal
hoodmolds. While the
cornices have been re1008 6th St. in 2014 at left and in the 1890s.
moved, the hoodmolds
remain as does the brick
corbelling on the cornice and the three-bay windows.
Built in 1880 for Shelby Co. Bank, it housed White Cigar
Shop (1890s), barber shop (c.1909), meat market (c.1910), pool
hall (c. 1918), Jacobsen Grocery (1940s), Mode ‘O Day, Yours &
Mine Consignment and the Sandwich Bowl.
at left, this sketch was found in a Shelby County
Bank newspaper ad from the 1880s of 1008 6th St.
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Luxfer Prism Glass

1010 6tH
Contributing
Book BUILdIng, 1898
was at 1012 6th St. then moved
in 1910 to this location; architect,
unknown; contractors, S. Billings, Frank Swain & W.W. Boner
This two-story brick has minimal decorative details which were
confined to a simple brick corbelled
pattern on the cornice. While the
storefront has intact purple Luxfer
glass transom over entrance.
1010 6th St. - Book
Purple Luxfer tiles (c. 1905-10)
Frank Lloyd Wright Luxfer design patent
were fabricated by the Luxfer Prism
Tile Co., Chicago. Prismatic glass was a successful building material that used
a Frank Lloyd Wright design for their glass. The glass refracted daylight from
the front, deep into a building to save energy, create healthier workplace and
contributed to a new modern architecture.
The building was originally located at 1012 6th St. and a wooden frame
building was knocked down at 1010 6th St. to make way for the new Farmers
& Merchants Bank Building (now Fourth Generation).
It housed the first Tinsley Jewelry (c.1898-99) followed by the first Farmers
& Merchants Bank which later built a new bank at 1012 6th St. The bank’s
vault is intact in the basement of the Book Building.
The building housed a clothing shop (c. 1918), (Gottlieb) Walters Shoe Sore
(1921-26), Bauers Shoe Store (1926-1941), Jensen Jewelry (1941-44), Caporal’s
Sporting Goods (1945-75), Gladle Antiques, Traditions Gift Shop, Uptown Pawn
Shop, Joe’s on the Square and Sangha Healing Arts Studio.
Keith Bauer said the family shoe business moved to the Weber Bldg.,
1024 6th St. from 1941-1953. They then moved in summer of 1953 to their new shoe store at 1102 6th St. which
was previously the site of a Standard Oil Gas Station. A caveat of the new location was in their contract they could
never sell a competing petroleum product of Standard Oil.
The former Farmers & Merchants Bank (H), 1012 6th St. moved to 1010 6th St.
and replaced an existing wood frame building (D). The move was made to expand
the bank and take advantage of a small alleyway between them, see page 14.

D

H
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Colorful owner and local baseball legend of 1010 6th Street

F

rank “Cap” Caporal’s, Elmira, NY, baseball career began at 15 when he signed as a left-handed
pitcher for the minor league Elmira Colonels in 1913. In 1914 he moved to the professional league
with the Baltimore Elite Giants of the Federal League – a third major professional baseball league
competing against the American and National Leagues. It was during that year
he roomed with the legendary Babe Ruth, both as starting pitchers.
Officials from the two stronger competing baseball leagues informed Federal League players if
they didn’t leave their teams they would be barred
from their leagues. Babe Ruth jumped to the Boston Red Sox, to avoid being barred, while Caporal
thought the league would succeed
and was barred.
Assumed names to hide from
the Big Leagues
Unbeknownst to League officials, Caporal went under three
- four anonymous names such as
Ed Gerner where he sat on the
bench as a back-up pitcher for the
1919 Cincinnati Reds in the famous Black Sox World Series.
In 1922, it was believed he also pitched under the pseudonym, Lefty Williams, and pitched for a Harlan town team that c. 1914. Frank (Lefty) Caporal played professional baseball 1914 to 1929. He is pictured top
lost to Defiance 1 - 0 in front of 2,000 fans.
row center with Babe Ruth center bottom with the
Caporal played and pitched for six different minor league Baltimore Orioles.
teams up until 1924: Elmira (NY) Colonels, Milwaukee (WI)
Brewers, Kansas City (MO) Blues, Cincinnatti (OH) Reds, St. Joseph (MO) Saints and Hanover (PA)
Raiders. During his career he also suffered five skull fractures and said, “That’s what finally put me out
of the game – the skull fractures. They affected my sight.”
After his playing career he managed clubs in Eveleth, MN; Wilkes-Barre, PA; Hanover, PA; and
Cushing, OK. He later moved to Sayre, PA, where he was the athletic director and baseball manager
for the Lehigh Valley Railroad Industrial League for three years.
Moved to Harlan
After marrying Esther Boysen in April 1921, Caporal moved to Harlan to join his father-in-law
Hans Boysen at Boysen’s Dry Goods Store (1010 6th St.) and later the Iowa Liquor Commission. In
1940, Caporal took over the business and changed the name to Caporal Auto Parts Store with his sonin-law Ken DeWees.
Caporal remained a scout for the Chicago Cubs for four years and locals recall famous visitors such
as Harmon Killbebrew, Sammy Esposito and Johnny Blanchard.
Upstairs he had a private apartment that turned into a gathering place for pool players, such as the
famous Minnesota Fats, who played with Caporal regularly. Caporal was an accomplished player, turning out many trick shots. He also ran an occasional column in the Harlan Newspapers called “Cap’s
Column.”
In 1971, he was inducted into the “Hall of Fame” at Westphalia’s sixth-annual Harvest Tournament
and was also named a Harlan Citizen of the Years. He died June 1, 1975 at the age of 77.
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1012 6tH • non-contributing
FarMers & MercHants
Bank BUILdIng, 1911-12;
architect/builders, Charles (son of W.H.)
Cockerell4 & Smithson
The design at right was
reportedly modeled after banks in
Battle Creek and Kalamazoo, MI.
Built in 1911-12 following the relocation of the Book Building to 1010
6th St. The new Farmers & Merchants
Bank was faced with Carthage (MO)
Marble and designed in the Neoclas1012 6th St. - note alleyway.
sical style (Harlan Republican, April
Farmers & Merchants Bank
20, 1911; Feb. 12, 1912). It had a marble
veneer over brick load-bearing walls, some of this same marble can be
found in the homes of former bank employees.
Farmers & Merchants Bank merged with the Shelby County Bank in
1933 and by the 1940s the Shelby County State Bank relocated here from
6th & Market. Bank remodeling in the 1950s expanded the building into
the alley and destroyed its Neoclassical facade.
In 1975, the bank moved to its newly built bank at 508 Court St.
and the Iowa Dept. of Human Services
occupied 1012 6th for the next 10 years.
In 1986, Allen and Marty Burchett
moved their women’s clothing store,
Fourth Generation, from 515 Court and
extensively remodeled the former bank.
Bank vaults on the main floor and
basement still exist, along with copperpaned glass panels which can be found
in the second floor of their building.
See photo at lower right.

Early artist’s sketch of the bank.

Photo from the 1940’s note the alley was filled in by the bank.

Three of the four copper-paned glass panels (at top of
photo at right) in the former bank can be found in the
second floor of Fourth Generation.
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Five frame business destroyed on Tues., February 7, 1899
Losses of $7,000 to $10,000, mostly covered by insurance
At 10 a.m. on Wed., Feb. 8, 1899 fire was discovered
in the frame building on the east side of the square
(1014 6th St.) occupied by J.M. Newhouse as a billiard
hall. The alarm was sounded and the fire department
responded, but the flames spread with such rapidity that,
by the time water could be thrown, buildings south of the
alley (1016 6th St.) were almost completely enveloped.
A strong northwest wind raged and the thermometer
registered close to -20°. They fought vigorously and
although the five buildings were almost completely
destroyed, the sheds of the Green Bay Lumber Co., immediately to the rear and C.C. Weber’s building (1024 Green Bay Lumber Co. was located on the 508 Court
St. block where Shelby Co. State Bank is now located.
6th St.) were saved.
Considering the cold weather, there was little trouble with the water supply. No hose burst or
hydrant was frozen. It required almost two hours of good, hard work to subdue the flames. For a
good part of that time, it was feared that the lumber sheds must surely go and that Weber’s fine brick
building may also be lost, but they were saved. The engine men, the hose teams and the hook and
ladder companies worked well together, but for which fact a good part of the town would surely
have burned. Very few of the firemen escaped without getting frozen ears, cheeks, faces and most
of the nozzlemen were covered with ice from head to foot, the water freezing to them as it fell.
The clothing of many of them became so stiff that they could scarcely walk and to stoop or in any
manner bend.
The Reyelt stock, 1014 6th St., was practically all saved, though the upper rooms were full of
valuable merchandise which was burned. The tables and furniture were removed from the billiard
hall. The Kinsey building was occupied as a shooting gallery and contained little to lose. The chief
loss falls upon H. DeYong, who had a restaurant stock and boarding house in the building owned
and occupied by him. Newhouse & Briscoe operated a meat market in the Wieland building, the last
one to the south in the row. They got out most of their stock and tools and a valuable refrigerator
left in the building did not burn. The Newhouse billiard hall had been sold a few days prior to the
fire to G.C. Baker of Walnut. Mr. Baker came up to take possession of the business on the noon
edited from the Shelby County RepubliCan
train, only to find the building in ashes.
1014 6tH - built after the fire of 1899
Contributing • Type III Building3
reYeLt BUILdIng - c.1899; architect/builders, unknown.
The Reyelt’s two-story brick building was constructed following the
1899 fire that destroyed five buildings from 1014 6th St. to 1022 6th St.
Its simple Italianate and Romanesque detailings are expressed in the
brick corbelled cornice and the rusticated sandstone sill and lintels. It also
exhibits the three-bay windows common to the district. Modifications included an altered storefront and the covering of the center window on the
second floor. The original cast iron columns flanking the storefront may be
dominant under a brick veneer.
The building housed the Reyelt Harness Shop, c.1899-1954. The covered
basement entry housed a barber shop while an art gallery occupied the second
floor in 1905. A second floor meeting room retains the original wood floor
and woodwork. The building was subsequently occupied by the VFW and
the Rocking Chair bar.

1014 6th St. - Reyelt
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1016 6tH - built after the fire of 1899
Contributing • Type III Building3
donnan BUILdIng - 1901; architect/builders, unknown.
The Donnan’s two-story brick building conforms to an Italianate decorative detail, which includes a brick corbelled cornice, decorative hoodmolds,
tall windows and two circular vents at the attic level. The three-bay windows
also ties this building into the district.
The second floor retains a high degree of historical integrity. It was
constructed following the 1899 fire. It housed Dr. Donnan’s dental office
(1901-1931+), Crouch Beauty Shop (1940s), Harlan Flower Shop (1945)
and Terry Knapp Real Estate (1985 to present, remodeled in 1995).
1018 - 1020 6tH - built after the fire of 1899
Pivotal • Type III Building3
BaUgHn BUILdIng - 1901;
architect/builders, unknown.
The Baugh’s two-story brick building has a three part
facade marked by a stepped rampart and six-bay window
design. Baughn was the mayor of Harlan in 1890.
This design echoes the Courthouse, the Wyland
Block, the Stutsman Building and the Overholt Block.
The design also reflects the characteristics of
Italianate/Romanesque decorative details, which are
confined to a corbelled cornice, round-arched windows
and rusticated sandstone sills. While the storefront has
been modified, the central entry has been preserved as
have the glass transoms.
The first floor storefront retains a higher degree of
integrity than the second floor, although the second floor
retains the classroom divisions, original woodwork,
doors and transoms and maple flooring, including the
original front entrance door to 1020 6th St. (below).
The interior of the first floor south half retains a
pressed tin ceiling. While the second floor exterior
has two window infills the building is important for its
reflection of the design influence of the
Courthouse and other 1890s buildings
around the square and is considered
pivotal to the district.

Original 1901
door

1016 6th St. - Donnan

1018 - 1020 6th St. - Baughn

1018 6tH st. -- once housed a
millinery (1901-c.1910), followed by
the Family Shoe Store (c.1910), Vogue
Clothing (l940s), Jacobsen Grocery,
Harlan Municipal Utilities, Priority
Hair and West Central Development.
The second floor housed the Inter-State
College of Commerce business college (1901+) and the Iowa Western School of Nursing.

1020 6tH st. -- once a grocery store (1901-c.1918), Farner’s Variety Store (1930-1931) followed
by Jake’s Tavern (1940s), the HMU office and West Central Development.
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1022 6tH, built after the fire of 1899
Contributing Type III Building3
kooLBeck BUILdIng - 1901; architect/builders, unknown.
The Koolbeck’s two-story brick building reflects the design of the adjacent
Weber Building in its rounded second floor bay window and the attic level circular
windows.
It conforms to Italianate/Romanesque stylistic influences of the other Square
buildings. The second floor retains a high degree of integrity and its interior also
retains some original woodwork and pocket doors.
It has a full apartment upstairs and a finished basement. It housed Koolbeck’s
Restaurant (1901-1918), Walt’s Beer & Pool Parlor in the 1940s, Gussies Tavern,
Finish Line Lounge, Cactus Jack’s and Big House East.
1024 6tH • Pivotal Type III Building3
1022 6th St. - Koolbeck
WeBer BUILdIng - 1895; architect/builders, unknown.
The Weber’s two-story brick building survived the fire of 1899. It has
a rusticated sandstone veneer facade and a round-arched corner window that imparts a Romanesque
Revival appearance; however, the metal cornice and rounded bay windows on the second floor show a
Late Victorian influence. The glass transom is intact but covered and the
historic painted “City Bakery” sign on the I-beam is still legible.
In 1981, the late Michael Mohr and Laura Arkfeld-Mohr purchased
the property and began renovating it to its original lustre. On the first
floor they retained the original internal rooms, some woodwork and the
second floor entry staircase. They also refinished the front exterior and
reclaimed period woodwork to maintain the historic ambiance.
In the apartment above they refinished the woodwork and reconstructed the walls. Its elaborate woodwork was retained which includes
a fireplace mantel (the fireplace itself was never installed), colonnades,
spindle screens at the room divisions and a bay window seat with flanking
columns and spindle screen.
Arkfeld-Mohr said downtown business owner Keith Bauer, whose
family operated Bauer’s Shoe Store in the Weber building (1941-53),
said he was told the structure was saved the night of the fire because Mr.
Weber had offered wine to the firemen to keep their spirits up during the
terribly bitter cold evening.
1024 6th St. - Weber
In 2011 ArkfeldMohr sold the building to Photography by Leah Marie
(Leah Marie Koesters).
It housed the Weber’s City Bakery (photo below,
1895-1941), and a basement barber shop. Others included Bauer’s Shoe Store (1941-1953), Mode O’Day
Clothing (1954 -78), Logeland Studio (1978-82),
Photography by Michael J. & Laura Rose (1981-2011)
and Leah Marie Photography.

1024 6th St. - Weber Bldg.
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South side of the Harlan downtown square
601 Court
Westrope block - 1902
603 - 605 Court
baughn bldg. - 1901

607 Court
nance bldg.
oldest building
on the square, 1871

611
Court,
Cullison
block 1905

609 Court, Cullison &
Moeckler bldg. - 1900

601 coUrt • Pivotal • Type II Building2
t.r. Westrope BLock - 1902;

Pivotal Type II Building2 ; architect/builders, unknown.

The Westrope block mirrors the Shelby County
Bank Building (602 Market) in its three part side facade
and Romanesque influence in its round-arched windows
and stone trim.
The building does depart from that style in the Neoclassical elements of the facade that include pediments
and classical architectural columns. It is the only surviving Neoclassical influenced building on the square.
The storefront has been altered with the enclosure of
the original open corner entry (1910); however, the
storefront with its recessed central entry and copperframed windows do impart a historical appearance.
601 Court St. - Westrope

The building was begun by T.R. Westrope, who
died during construction and the building was
completed by his heirs. The store was leased to
L.W. Foster & Co., who operated the Gibbs’ Store,
Lemke’s Daylight Store, the Golden Rule (19251986), Harlan Sewing Center, Curves for Women
and it is now being remodeled.
A doctor’s and dentist’s office once occupied the
front portion of the second floor.
18

603 - 605 Court
baughn bldg. - 1901
609 Court
607 Court
Cullison
& Moeckler
nance bldg.
bldg.
1900
oldest building
611 Court
on the square, 1871
Cullison block
1905

603 - 605 coUrt • Type III Building3 architect unknown
BaUgHn BUILdIng - 1901
The Baughn building was constructed by H. Baughn
for the DeMar Bros. Meat Market, it is one of three historic buildings constructed by H. Baughn.
Corbelled cornice, flanking columns and three-bay
windows on the second floor repeat the design elements
of many of the other buildings on the Square. The storefront has been modified but the recessed entries (one
to the second floor) and the metal framed windows are
compatible with the building’s historic appearance.
In 1909, a phone repair and telegraph/telephone business had been added to the meat market and by c. 1910
the business was known as Fuller’s New Grocery, 1940s
Wiig’s Variety Store, Moon’s Variety, Ben Franklin, True
Value and Fair ‘n Square thrift shop.
The dividing walls were opened in the 1940s for
Wiig’s Variety Store. A dentist’s office once occupied
the second floor, and it is now a residence. There were
basement level stores, but the entrance has since been
covered.

603 and 605 Court St. - Baughn

605 court - 1901; architect, unknown.
This two-story brick building has three-bay windows
and a stylistic Italianate influence as evidenced by the
605 Court St. - Baughn
metal cornice, brick corbelled moldings and tall, narrow
windows with brick hoodmolds. Modifications have included an altered storefront, although the recessed
central entry has been preserved.
It housed a furniture store (1886), R.G. Fay Hardware (1896) and Harris Bakery & Restaurant (c.19091918+). By the 1940s it housed the west half of the Wiig’s Variety Store, Moon’s Variety, Ben Franklin,
True Value Hardware and Fair ‘n Square thrift shop.
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Oldest building on the square

607 coUrt • Contributing • Type I Building1
nance BUILdIng - c. 1871 builder, unknown.
The Nance’s one-story frame building is a unique survival in the
district for three reasons: it is the oldest building still standing on the
square, the only frame building (a brick rear wall addition was added
later) and one of only five one-story buildings around the square.
Its elaborate pressed tin cornice evokes a Late Victorian appearance which helps tie this building to other Late Victorian. The
storefront has been altered, from a recessed west side entry to now
a central recessed entry.
Modifications began in the 1910s-1920s when it was remodeled
for a movie theater. The elaborate metal cornice and the fact that it
commands the most attention visually, gives
the building historical presence.
It is constructed primarily of brick and
exhibits generally elaborate Italianate styling
in its architectural detailing.
It was Howard & Baker’s Meat Market c.
1883 when a fire damaged the building. Later
businesses included a harness shop (1893),
Bijou Theater (c.1909-c. 1920s) which included
construction of the rear addition, Lyric Theater
(1920s), Earl May Garden (1940s-1970s),
Mustard Seed and Alpha & Omega Floors.

607 Court St. - Nance

609 Court • Non-contributing
cULLIson & MoeckLer BLdg. - 1900;
architect/builders, unknown.
This one-story brick building has been greatly modified and its
decorative detail is confined to decorative brick near the cornice. A
tapered brick column on the east side does mirror that of the Baughn
Building and the Wyland Block; but the building is overpowered
by the modern storefront.
It was dramatically remodeled in the 1940s for the Cozy Theater
(stage still in place). In the 1970s, faux brick tiles were added to
the storefront and later removed in 2012 for a new brick entrance.
The main level had Judge Cullison’s law office (1900) who
later build a new building next door at 611 Court in 1905; Cozy
Theater
(1940s1950s),
D r. J o e
609 Court St. - Cullison Mockler
Spearing’s
office and Dr. Noda dental office. The now closed basement housed a shoe shining business (c.1909), tailor
shop with millinery (c.1918) and a pool hall.
At left, modern day photo of the original Cozy Theatre
stage, its stage curtains, movie theatre screen backdrop
and a trap door remain intact.
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611 Court • Contributing
cULLIson BLock - 1905; architect/builders, unknown.
Judge George W. Cullison’s two-story brick building’s stylistic details are
confined to a corbelled cornice and rusticated sandstone sills and lintels. The
building’s front, although modernized, retains the original 1905 recessed entry
door. The second floor law library and offices are intact and exhibit the original
woodwork, bullseye molding, mottled cathedral glass doors and oak bookcases.
It housed Judge G.W. Cullison’s second floor law offices who had moved from
his building at 609 to 611 Court.
Alan Cullison, a Moscow, Russia, based reporter for the Wall Street Journal,
owns the building and
611 Court St. - Cullison
said, “I know that for a
while great-grandfather
G.W. Cullison (18481923) practiced law in
that office with his son,
Shelby, and son-in-law
Jack Wyland. They practiced downstairs, but I
was told they moved upJudge George B. Cullison’s office from the 1940’s
remains virtually intact.
stairs because they were
bothered less by people
coming by to chat.”
“My grandfather (G.B.
Cullison, 1900-1979) took
over the Cullison & Cul- Gold leaf lettering for
lison practice when G.W. the Cullison law office
can still be seen in one
died and used that office
upper window.
until he also was appointed
a district court judge.”
Alan’s father, George Bennett Cullison, Jr.,
(1932-1994), practiced law at 1202 6th St.
Judge George W. Cullison’s law offices, c. 1910.
613 - 615 - 617 - 619 Court
Wyland Block, 1892
611 Court
Cullison block
1905

See Page 22 descriptions

609 Court
Cullison & Moeckler
bldg. 1900
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613

615

617

619 court st.

613-619 coUrt Pivotal Type II Building2 WYLand BLock - 1892;
contractor, Wm. H. Cockerell4.
The Wyland Block, built for $20,000, once housed four businesses and was built the same year as
the Courthouse. It mirrors the design elements of
others around the square in
its stepped parapet, three
part emphasis and reddened
mortar.
Decorative terra cotta
details and the arcaded
window treatment reveal a Five terra cotta columns
rest atop the building.
Romanesque influence.
In 1917, W. H. Carl remodeled the east half
and added an art glass transom that was uncovered
and restored, but has since been re-covered. The
613
615
617
619 court
second floor across the entire building retains a
613 - 619 Court - 1892 - Harlan Industrial American
high degree of historical integrity.
613 coUrt - Housed
George Cullison’s law office (1892-1905), a millinery
(c.1909) and by 1918 the main
floor wall had been opened for
Carl Furniture. A large hall
occupies the second floor over
both storefronts.
The interiors have a bead
board ceiling while original
woodwork on the second
floor includes baseboard and
bullseye molding. Both 613
and 615 Court are now Pizza
Ranch.
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613

615

617

619 court

615 coUrt - By 1918 the store
had expanded east into the adjacent
store. A basement entry was closed in
1913. The middle store housed Carl &
Graves Furniture (1892), W.H. Carl’s
Furniture (c. 1917) and H.C. Pauley’s
Furniture (by 1940s).
Decorative
617 coUrt -- Housed the
metal caps
Pioneer Drug Store of Dr. D. Frost above the
(1892-c.1909), J.W. Miller’s book transom.
store (c. 1909-1910s), American Express (1910) and C.L. Harlan Rexall
Drugstore again by 1931 and is now
the Harlan Theatre.
The second floor of 617 and 619
Court was an I.O.O.F. hall (dedicated
617 and 619 Court St.
Wyland Block
April 1893) and is now a residence.
619 coUrt -- Housed a printing shop (1893)
a grocery store (1899-c.1930s), Hammer’s Grocery (1916-1928) and Council
Oaks Grocery (1928-1930s), Standard Bakery (1940s) and the Harlan Bakery
(1963-1992+) and is now the Harlan Theatre and a residence above.
621-623 coUrt • Pivotal • Type I Building1
Long’s opera HoUse - 1882
architect, Fred R. Smith; contractor, Wm. H. Cockerell4.
Built for James M. Long, who platted Harlan in 1859, the Opera House commanded an important place in the district as the only three story building and one
of the more elaborate “high style” Italianate buildings. Its brick was from the local
brickyards of Thomas Harford, P.T. Nelson and J.P. Sorenson.
The History of
Western Iowa (publ.
1882) said the Opera
House was among Harlan’s most noteworthy buildings and cost
more than $25,000 to
build.
It housed two business on the first floor,
with a third store at the
rear along 7th Street.
The Opera House occupied the upper floors,
with the stage to the
rear and hosted numerous performances and
was the entertainment
destination in Harlan.

Milk glass globes for the Odd
Fellows, Rebekah, Cantons
and Auxiliaries Lodge Hall.
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Storefront modifications in the
1920s included the alteration of the front
and side storefronts and the addition of a
large marquee. By 1931 a portion of the
two stores were joined into a single movie
theater.
In July 1936 the third floor Opera
House was converted into 12 apartments
and ornate metal cornices can be found
in the remaining ceiling panels (at left).
The west side of the building had four
long windows that lighted the Opera
House during the day. These were remodeled into separate third and second
floor windows of the same design and pattern as the other
upper floor windows.
Ownership of the Opera House
The west front housed Gibbs &
Hunt’s “Opera House” dry goods store
(1882+), a notions store (1918), billiards hall (1920s), Fenton’s Bookstore
(1940s). The basement housed Kent’s
Lunchroom (c.1910), Hackley’s Cafe
(1912), Doc’s Dinette (1940s) and
Kennedy Upholstery (1950s). On the
east storefront: D.W. Chase’s grocery
store (1882 -1893), an office (1909)
and a movie theater (1918).
In 1928 it became the Harlan Movie
Theatre owned by Ray Brown. In
1931, the east and part of the west
storefronts were converted into a
single theater. In 1959, Ray Brown family sold the theatre to Sylvester and
Marjorie Backer and moved to Oklahoma.
In 1968, Backer contacted his son-in-law and daughter, Al and Dixie
Woodraska and told them the drive-in theatre was for sale and they moved
to Harlan and operated it from 1969 to 1984.
In 1972, Backer’s son, John, managed the theatre but it was sold shortly
thereafter to the Woodraskas. In the 1990s, two more screens were added
and in 2002 a fourth screen was added along 7th St. Much of the old theatre
memorabilia was donated to the Shelby County Historical Society.
In 2005, the Woodraskas sold the theatre to their daughter and son-inlaw, Sharon and Kevin Lucke. They established Sunday movie matinees and
in 2012, a digital movie and audio system was installed with seating in the
theaters ranging from 48 to 250 seats.
1112 7tH -- (at the rear of the opera house at right) housed a clothing
store (c.1886), Fredrickson Wholesale Express (1918). By 1931, it was
converted into storage for the theatre stage and scenery. In the 70s and 80s
it was a women’s clothing store and liquor store. In 2005, using materials
salvaged from the former stage, it was converted into a theatre. In 2013 it
was remodeled again and a digital movie and audio system was installed.

1112 7th St.
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West side of the Harlan downtown square
712 coUrt
Contributing

teLepHone
excHange
BUILdIng

This two story brick building is located at the rear of
Long’s Block (1023-1019 7th Street) and shows a strong
three-part emphasis to the facade marked by brick pilaster
and window/door placement. The building exhibits minimal stylistic detail, which is confined to a brick corbelled
pattern on the cornice (a pattern identical to 1010 6th Street
on the square’s East side). Historically, the building housed
the telephone exchange office.

712 Court St. - Telephone Exchange

1023 - 1019 7th
Long’s BLock
HUB BLock, 1880
1017- 1013 7th
stUtsMan BLdg, 1901
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1023

1021

1019 7th st.

1023 - 1019 7tH
Pivotal • Type III Building3
Long’s BLock / tHe HUB BLock, 1880;
architect, unknown; contractors, Cockerell4 & Hines.
These three brick storefronts are north of J.M.
Long’s historic Harlan Hotel at 7th & Court.
This was Long’s second commercial block and
details include alternating shapes of the lintels
across the second floor and the cast iron staircase
on the exterior of the south side dates from c. 1914.
Modifications included altered storefronts and
partial covering of the second floor windows.
Otherwise, the major stylistic elements of the
upper facade and side elevations are intact, and it
retains enough integrity to be considered pivotal.

1023 7tH -- Housed a grocery (c.1893), O.P.
Wyland’s real estate and abstract office (c.1909),
Harlan First National Bank (1913-1918), a confectionery (c. 1918), Princess Cafe (1930s), Harlan
Cafe (1940s), RC Booth Enterprises (1937-2000’s)
and Odds+Ends.
The second floors housed offices and apartments,
and the south unit was Ed S. White’s law office
c.1909 (author, 1915 History of Shelby County).
Inside the First National Bank, 1023 7th St. l-r, are
W.W. Wyland, O.P. Wyland and Louis Kerr.
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1021 7tH -- Housed a grocery
store (1886) and then in 1896 C.L.
Harlan & Co. Drugstore relocated
from next door (1019 7th St).
Pexton Drugstore (J.F. Pexton)
owner of numerous locations and
partnerships on the square, bought
the building in c.1918 and it continued there until 2005 when it was
purchased by Keith Kaufman.
In 2006, Kaufman renovated
the building to its original exposed
brick interior walls and oak floors
andopened to 1019 7th St. The business offers lunch and dinner specials
and Kaufman renamed it Goozman’s
Westside Bar & Grill and the new
addition the “Pexton Room.”

1021 7th St. - Pexton Room at Goozman’s Westside

}

}
}

1019 7tH -- Home of the oldest
and longest running bar in the western
half of Iowa - Westside Saloon &
Drug Store (1880).
In 1896, the drug store portion
of the business moved to the south
to 1021 7th St. With the extra room
the Westside Saloon added billiards.
It remained a saloon/ billiard parlor
until Prohibition (1920 - 1933).
During that time it then became a
1019 7th St. - Goozman’s Westside.
billiard hall. In 1923, Hans Schmidt
The location of the oldest operating bar in Western Iowa - 1880.
purchased the billiards hall and it
became known for their great roast
beef sandwiches.
In December 1933, Schmidt
reintroduced alcohol into the billiard hall and resumed the Westside
Saloon & Billiards (also called Hans
Schmidt’s Westside Beer Parlor).
Schmidt died in 1946 and there was
a succession of saloon owners.
In 1946 it was sold to John
Kobold who in 1951 sold to Don
Miller and Louis Alstaldt (sic). In
1022
1021 1019
approximately 1956, Louis Larson
1881 - Long’s Block / Hub Block - 1880’s - 7th and Court.
purchased Don Miller’s half of the
business and in 1963 Lawrence “Bing” Miller purchased the business.
In 1972, Dean and Steve Anderson bought the Westside. In approximately 1974, Alan Goeser purchased Dean’s half and within a year bought Steve out to become sole owner until May 7, 1976 when
it was purchased by Keith Kaufman. In 1983, Kaufman completed extensive interior remodeling with
exposed brick walls, oak floors and historic Harlan photos.
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1017-1013 7tH
Non-contributing • Type III Bldg.3

stUtsMan BLdg
1901; architect/builders, unknown

A strong three part facade
set apart by brick columns
and groupings of windows
offers a glimpse back in
time. Also emphasized are
stepped out croppings, which
are similar to other buildings
around the square.
The Stutsman Building
features corbelled cornice
and segmental-arched win1017
1015
1013 7th st.
dow treatments. All three
Stutsman Building
storefronts have been modernized with a wood-shingled cornice masking the brick cornice. Former Harlanite Jim Petersen said during
his ownership of the Stutsman Building (c.1988-1993) he saw no evidence of a theatre in the building and
that the storefronts had been cleared out to the walls with no significant historical details retained.
1017 7tH -- housed a barber shop (1909-1920s), the Harmony Cafe and later Bar (1940s), Pit Stop
Cafe and Mi Casa Mexican restaurant. It once had basement businesses but the entrance is closed.
1015 7tH -- housed Heise’s Restaurant & Confectionery (1909-1920s+) and expanded into 1013 7th
St., Marqueson Grocery (1920 -1926), Woolsey Variety (1926+), IGA Grocery (1940s) and Gambles Dept.
Store (1950s-1960s). A Modern Woodman Assoc. Hall occupied the second floor (c.1909). Reportedly, the
Majestic Theater was housed in this block (Shelby County Republican
Feb. 4, 1909). It is now Mi Casa Mexican restaurant.
1013 7tH -- housed a millinery (1909-1981) and was later joined with
the center store to house the Marqueson Grocery, Woolsey Variety, IGA
Grocery, Gambles Dept. Store, Mockingbird Cafe, Olde Crow Antiques &
Gifts and Camblin Plumbing & Heating. The basement housed Hoskin’s
Shoe Repair (1940s).

1011-1009 7tH Non-contributing
HarLan Bank BUILdIng - 1909,
architect, Lytle Co.,Sioux City; contractor, unknown

1011 - 1009 7th St.
Ouren Real Estate & Ouren Title.

Built in the Neoclassical style in 1909 with white Bedford Limestone
veneer over brick walls it replaced an older brick building that was demolished
to make room for the new
bank building. The bank
reorganized as the Harlan
“National” Bank in 1913 and
remained here until 1978. In
1954, the alleyway was taken
over and the building was
completely remodeled into
a modern facade and now
houses Ouren Real Estate
and Ouren Title, Inc.
C. 1913 photo of the
bank, note the alley
between the buildings
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1007 7tH • Contributing • Type I Building1
LaMB BLdg/norgaard drUgstore - 1880s;
architect/builders, unknown.
This building served as a temporary Courthouse during its construction in 1892 and was built for Henry Lamb and is a contemporary of the
Long Block. It has an Italianate influence in the metal cornice, hoodmolds and tall, narrow windows and its three-bay window is common
to the district.
It has elaborate Late Victorian detailing but the storefront has been
modified with a deep recessed entry and a vaulted entry ceiling and its
art deco transom glass was removed.
It housed a clothing and tailor shop (1886), drugstore and tailor shop
(1909), Norgaard & Lofstedt’s Drugstore (1911+), Norgaard Drugstore
(1910s-1920s), Levendahl & Nelson Drugstore (1921-1946), Hulsebus
Drugstore & Soda Fountain (1946-1972), Stoner Drugstore (1972+) and
The Body Shop.

1007 7th St. - Lamb - Norgaard

1005 - 1003 7tH • Non-contributing
patterson / pattee BLock - 1890s;
architect/builders unknown.
The two fronts have been remodeled and have lost
their historical reference. It housed Crique Harness
Shop (1892-1900), Kemp & Downs then later C.R. Patterson’s Meat Market (1900-1918+). Anderson Clothing
(1940-50s,)
Larson,
Childs &
1005 - 1003 7th St. - Patterson - Pattee
Hall; Childs
& Hall until they relocated to 502 Market and became Hall Hudson. The right side housed Pattee’s Restaurant (1900-1918), Photo
Service Co. (1929), Black & White Cafe (1940’s), Walter’s Harlan
Cafe (1960’s).
1001 7tH - Non-Contributing
overHoLt BLock - 1900: architect & builders unknown.
It has been completely remodeled and lost its historical reference,
but a pressed tin ceiling appeared intact above a suspended ceiling.
Frank Overholt was a physican/surgeon in Harlan, the building
housed Hansen & Hansen Hardware (1900-20) then Chambers &
Hansen (later Christensen) Hardware (1940-50s), Goodyear Store
(1960s), Schnack Auto Parts and
Tom Caha Construction.

1005 7th St. in 1892

1007

1005

1003

1001 7th st.

1001 7th St. - Overholt
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Shelby County Courthouse District - 1892
The Harlan Courthouse Square Commercial District is built with more than 1 million bricks, many
of which were manufactured at Harlan brickyards. The exterior stone is No. 1 Berea Sand Stone from
Cleveland, OH, which was cut and dressed on site, while terra cotta, cast iron, pressed tin and wood
were used as architectural details or facing material.
Nearly 50 percent of the buildings on the Courthouse square were constructed between 1890-1902.
The Courthouse was built in the Romanesque Revival style as designed by architect C.E. Bell, Omaha,
NE (he designed seven other midwestern Courthouses as well as the South Dakota State Capitol).
The strongest design influences on the square include: the construction of the 1890 Beh Building
(608 Market) which represents the first building to exhibit a Romanesque Revival influence in its use
of rusticated stone details and arcaded window treatment; and the 1892 Courthouse, with its more high
style Romanesque Revival design.
The Courthouse and Beh Building design is repeated around the square: Shelby County Bank Building, Overholt Block, Weber Building, Westrope Building, Luecke Building, Wyland Block, Baughn
Building, Koolbeck Building, Donnan Building and Reyelt Building.
Fire also had an impact on the present configuration
of the Courthouse square with three fires in 1883, 1885
and 1899.
The 1899 fire was the largest and most devastating,
destroying five wood and brick frame buildings on the
east side of the square. As a result of these fires and
because of the progressive construction associated with
the late 19th - early 20th Century boom in Harlan, only
12 of the pre-1890 buildings remain on the square, with
the earliest building dating from c. 1871 (607 Court).
how the Courthouse came to be
In 1890 Des Moines architect, William Foster, was
hired by the Board of Supervisors to inspect the Courthouse storage vaults.
Foster recommended that the vaults be condemned as
they afforded no fire protection. He noted “the county
Artist sketch during Courthouse construction
business to be transacted in each of the county offices
Harlan Industrial American - 1892
has so increased, keeping pace with the large increase of
population, that the office vaults and courtrooms were no longer adequate for the purpose of transacting
public business” (White 1915:200-201).
The Supervisors recommended a new Courthouse be built; however, it was not
until after a second vote in 1891 that a resolution for construction of a $45,000
Courthouse passed.
Clock tower removed
The Courthouse clock tower rose
130 feet and originally supported
a galvanized iron and wood clock
W. H. Cockerell
tower. The weight of the tower was Courthouse Contractor
too heavy for the wooden roof supports, (steel supports were suggested but the Supervisors
overruled) so the tower was removed in 1899 by Larsen
Bros. contractors, Harlan.
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Courthouse timeline

1860 - 1875
First Courthouse at 7th & Court was built by James
M. Long and Adam T. Ault for $4,250. The third floor
courtroom had to be reached by outside stairway
(now Harlan / Saylor Hotel).
1875 - 1892
Second Courthouse was built on the site of the current Courthouse. The structure was removed by
David Mason to be used as a livery stable at 719
Market.
1892
The Courthouse temporarily moved to 1007 7th St.
for $50 per month rent. Construction of the new third
Courthouse began July 1 at a cost of $45,000.
1899
The 130’ wood clock tower’s weight forced it to be
removed.
1916
Soldier’s Monument installed.
1992 Centennial Monument.
1924
Original 1892 sidewalks that circled the
square were removed and replaced.
1940s
The iron fencing and Civil War cannons
removed.
1960s
Window reduction to conserve energy,
sandblasting, tuck pointing and interior
remodeling.
1975 - New west parking lot.
1978 - Elevator added
1979 - National Register of Historic Places.
1991-1992
Brick pavers, Veterans and Centennial
First Courthouse, 711 Court, where the
Harlan / Saylor Hotel building stands.
monuments installed for the 100th anniversary.
1994
Buildings around the square earned National Historic Registry placement.
1999 - Slate shingle roof
and tuck pointing.
2011 - 2012
Landscaping and brick
pavers.
2013 - Landscaping,
new sidewalk entrance,
benches and brick
retaining walls.
South entrance to the Courthouse.
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cIvIL War soLIders MonUMent
- Erected in 1916 by contractor, D.M.
Deen, the monument was made of
Vermont Barre granite and was built in
“Memory of Our Nation’s Defenders”

veterans MeMorIaL MonUMent
1991-92 - Was funded by donations and included
the work of three Harlan artists: Tom Walker created
a monument portrait; Rick Jones, Midwest Monument, designed and cut the granite monument from
Walker’s design and Gene Dixon designed and
formed the eagle atop.

(Shelby Co. Republican July 6, 1916).

A soldier tops the four-sided base
that features four columns, eagles and
the inscription.
Because this monument was erected within the period of significance for
this district, it reflects the movement
in the early 1900s to improve and
beautify cities and to commemorate
our “glorious past.”
Harlan / Saylor Hotel at 7th & Court.

Harlan Hotel - 1881
An important addition to
Harlan’s commercial development was the construction of
the Harlan Hotel at 7th & Court,
site of the first Courthouse.
In 1881, the hotel was “...
crowded by hungry wayfarers
and within its historic walls
many a political scheme has
been concocted.” (Harlan Tribune, April 7, 1881).
The hotel anchored the
Courthouse square at an early
date but is outside of the National Register district boundaries due to inadequate funding to complete the grant process to include businesses located off the square.
The Hotel attracted the placement of Long’s Opera House (1882) across the street to the east.
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RAILROAD BOOM (1878-1889)
Demand for a Harlan railroad connection
began in earnest and by 1878 that dream was
realized with the completion of a branch
from Avoca to Harlan of the Rock Island
Railroad.
The first freight arrived by train to Harlan was on the Avoca, Harlan and Northern
Railway on November 30, 1878. The construction boom that followed resulted in the construction of more brick buildings
around the square and prompted the incorporation of the town in 1879 (White
1915:230, 296).
The population of Harlan also boomed during this period going from a low of
47 in 1860, to 128 in 1877, to 1,304 in 1880 and 1,728 in 1885. (Harlan Weekly
Herald Supplement, April 7, 1881)
THE PROGRESSIVE ERA - “THE GOLDEN YEARS” (1890-1902)
The golden years of Harlan’s commercial development occurred between 1890
and 1902 when the Courthouse square district reached its zenith in construction.
During this time, all of the remaining dominant buildings fronting the square were
Soldier atop monument.
constructed.
The population of Harlan expanded from 1,765 in 1890 to 2,297 in 1895, to 2,422 in 1900 (Iowa
Census 1895; U.S. Census 1890, 1900). In 1891 the corporate limits of the city were expanded to accommodate the growing population.
The ability of Harlan to grow and prosper during the 1890s’ hard economic times can be credited
to the strength of its county seat status, the impetus of the railroad and the strong industrial base that
began during the earliest period and expanded to the point that by 1892, the city boasted of at least 16
manufacturers and mills (Harlan American, August 18, 1892).

Significant residents among many leaders

William H. Cockerell - Cockerell arrived in Harlan and embarked on a prolific building career that left an indelible mark on the Courthouse Square. Born
in England in 1852, he came to the U.S. at 19 and settled in Chicago where he
worked as a brick maker. He migrated to Indiana and branched out as a contractor/
builder.
In 1879 he came to Harlan, where he settled and followed his business as a
builder/contractor. He later purchased a brickyard and developed a higher quality
pressed brick, which he utilized in several of the buildings around the square.
His accomplishments included: 1885 Wheeler Block and Luecke Building, 1880
Long’s Block, 1882 Long’s Opera House; 1892 Shelby County Bank Building,
Wyland Block and Courthouse. He also did the brickwork on the now demolished
Shelby County Jail and St. Boniface Catholic Church, Westphalia (White 1915:
W. H. Cockerell
117) and was the contractor for St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Earling.
From c.1870-1880s, Cockerell worked in partnership with Tom Hines and on at least three buildings
with architect, Fred R. Smith. Cockerell died on Nov. 29, 1895, at the age of 43.
His son, Charles, continued his legacy of building with partner W.W. Simpson. The only building
in the district identified with Cockerell’s son and Simpson is the Farmers & Merchant Bank Building
at 1010 6th St. (White 1915:646-647).
4
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James M. Long - Long’s significance to the early development of
Harlan’s commercial district cannot be overstated. He was responsible for the
platting of the current City of Harlan in 1859 and the construction of its first
major structures such as the first Courthouse in 1860, Long Block in 1876, Long/
Hub Block in 1880 and Long’s Opera House in 1882. His influence continued
with his volunteer role in assisting in the acquiring of Harlan’s railroad.
5

Dr. Adam Thompson (A.T.) Ault - is an enigma. He was likely Harlan’s
second physician and on August, 1858, plotted territory for Harlan in what is now
James M. Long north Harlan. But he remains historically adrift with Ault living in three Iowa
Counties: Shelby (Harlan) Franklin (Hampton) and Jasper (Newton) counties.
In 1860, Ault, 38, was listed in the U.S. Census in Harlan and that same year he and Harlanite James
M. Long built the first Courthouse at the corner of Court & Seventh St. Later Dr. Ault, with A. L. Harvey and L.W. Woodruff, kept a small general merchandise store. On Sept. 4, 1858, he called to order
the first meeting of the Shelby County Agricultural Society (the pre curser to the Shelby County Fair
Board). Dr. Ault left Shelby County about the time of the Civil War and died in 1883 in Perry County,
Arkansas.
An Internet search of records along with help from the Shelby County Historical Society created a
wide variety of references about Dr. Ault.
• He was born Aug. 20, 1822 in Clark Co., OH. He married Mary Ann Barnett in 1848 in
Wapello Co., IA, and had four children Mary C. Ault (1849) in Wapello Co., IA; Lily Dale Ault,
1855 in Harlan; Harvey J. Ault, 1858 in Harlan and Frank A. Ault, 1859 in Harlan.
• He is listed in court records as the defendant in what appear to be several lot disputes from
1879-1882 in Harlan. One Ault reference referred to him as a “land agent” which would tie into
his travels across Iowa.
• The Iowa State Historical Society (10/16/78) noted in the History of Franklin County, IA, that
a Dr. A.T. Ault in 1855-56 was named a commissioner to select a seat of government for Franklin
County.
• An article in the 1937 Newton Daily News reported that a Dr. A. T. Ault came to Newton in
1855, was later elected County Treasurer and practiced medicine there until 1862 when he enlisted
as a Union Captain in the war between the states.
• A trip by horse in the 1880s was estimated to cover 20 - 40 miles per day so it is plausible he
traveled back and forth between Harlan, Hampton and Newton.
• Dr. Ault received a military pension as a member of the Company C 22nd Infantry of Iowa
Volunteers as a Union Captain. He contracted a severe illness during the Siege of Vicksburg and
resigned his commission in August 1863, and lived in Missouri and Arkansas after the Civil War.
The pension application said he was totally disabled from his wartime illness and described himself
as 5’10” tall, with dark hair and blue eyes.
• Shelby County Historian, Ed White surmised in his history of Shelby County, “Doctor Ault
had lived in eastern Iowa, not a very great distance from the home of Hon. James Harlan, and it is
likely he knew Mr Harlan, either personally or by correspondence.”
White said James Harlan’s biographer wrote that he had traveled in October 1855 on a land
hunting trip in open wagon to Council Bluffs....the biographer said Harlan, “opened correspondence
with active, capable, discreet patriotic Republicans in every county seat. “White surmised that
Harlan was in correspondence with the prominent pioneers of Shelby County, of whom Dr. Adam
T. Ault was one. But White offers no proof, only conjecture, that this is how the City of Harlan
may have been named.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

pivotal - A significant, key building that may be recognized for National Historic Registry.
Contributing - A building that contributes to the significance of the Historic District.
non-Contributing - Because of its alteration, the building is considered non-contributing to the district.
1
TYPE I BUILDINGS - (1871-1890s) are constructed primarily of brick and exhibit generally elaborate
Italianate styling in its architectural detailing. The most common theme of this styling is the use of decorative
pressed tin or wood cornices (see 624 Market). Other details common to this type are decorative hood molds;
tall, narrow windows; and brick corbelled patterns, such as moldings below the cornice. Another common characteristic is a single storefront with three bay windows, with the original storefront entry commonly centered
and flanked by store windows with three windows across the second floor facade.
2
TYPE II BUILDINGS - (1890-1902) are characterized by two-story masonry buildings which were marked
by columns and shaped or stepped walls, that often mirrored the facades of the Shelby Co. Courthouse. The
influence is Romanesque Revival include the use of rusticated stone as either facade veneer or as trim and
arcaded or round-arched window and door openings.
The only high style example is the Courthouse, although the Kohorst Law Office
(602 Market) approaches high style but is executed primarily in brick with rusticated
stone trim, rather than primarily in stone. Except for the Courthouse and the Westrope
Building (601 Court), the stone trim utilized in the buildings of this type is commonly
red sandstone, with the mortar reddened to match both the stone and the red brick of
the walls.
The Westrope Building also exhibits Neoclassical detailing in addition to the Romanesque influence shown in its round-arched windows and limited use of rusticated
stone trim. The Westrope Building is the latest building of this type built in the district Bullseye Rosette
and therefore, is reflecting both the influence of the Courthouse design as well as the
more popular architectural trends of the early 20th century.
3
TYPE III BUILDINGS - (1880 to 1901) although the majority were built in 190001 following the fire on the east side of the square. They’re characterized by two-story
Corbelling
brick buildings having a three-bay window with a three part facade. The buildings exhibit
some Italianate and/or Romanesque stylistic influence but of simple execution rather
than elaborate or high style details.
-----------------BULLSEYE ROSETTE - circular rosette design with a basic square edge as is common in Victorian and similar architectural styles.
CORBELLLING - is a structural piece of stone, wood or metal jutting from a wall to
carry a superincumbent weight, a type of bracket.
CORNICE - any horizontal decorative molding that crowns a building or furniture element - the cornice over a door or window, for instance, or the cornice around the top edge
of a pedestal or along the top of an interior wall.
EGG-AND-DART - an ornamental device often carved in wood, stone, or plaster
quarter-round mouldings, consisting of an egg-shaped object alternating with an element
shaped like an arrow, anchor or dart .
ITALIANATE STYLE - a distinct 19th-century phase in the history of Classical architecture. From the late 1840s to 1890 it achieved huge popularity in the U.S.
KEYSTONE - large stone at the top of an arch.
LINTELS - a piece of wood or stone that lies across the top of a door or window and
holds the weight of the structure above it.
NEOCLASSICAL - an architectural style that began in the mid-18th century. In its purest form it is a style principally derived from the architecture of Classical Greece and Rome.
ROMANESqUE is an architectural style of medieval Europe characterized by semicircular arches.
RUSTICATED STONE is usually squared off but left with a more or less rough outer
surface and wide joints that emphasize the edges of each block.
STEPPED PARAPET - a barrier which is an extension of the wall at the edge of a roof.
STEPPED RAMPART - a stepped rampart is a type of defensive wall.
PRESSED TIN CEILING - introduced as an affordable alternative to the exquisite
plasterwork used in European homes, it gained popularity in the late 1800s.
TRANSOM - a transom is a transverse horizontal structural beam or bar, or a crosspiece separating a door from a window above it.
VICTORIAN - styles that were most popular between 1860 and 1900.

Cornice

Egg and Dart

Keystone

Pressed tin ceiling
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Did you know ?
•

A new “Tiffany style” -

Stained glass graces the front of this building (page 9).

•

Frank Lloyd Wright -

Designed the glass in this building’s glass transom (page 12).

•

Babe Ruth was a friend -

This business owner played with the Sultan of Swat (page 13).

•

An 1899 fire -

Destroyed five of some of the city’s oldest businesses (page 15).

•

The oldest building -

Built in 1871 it still stands in downtown Harlan (page 20).

•

The oldest bar, 1880 -

In Western Iowa is located in Harlan (page 27).

Many buildings located within the district feature bronze plaques marking
downtown Harlan’s listings in the National Register of Historic Places. Each plaque
identifies the original occupant, date of construction and offers an early history.
FUNDING PROVIDED BY:

This walking tour brochure records the
heritage of the buildings and some of the
businesses housed over the years. We hope
you enjoy your historical walk around our
square.

- Alan Mores, Harlan Newspapers
Fall 2014 - Volume 2

